Hey, All Clubmembers! The Twentieth
anniversary of our All-American Car Show
will be here shortly, on Saturday July 21.
We have volunteers signed up for parking/
traffic control, working the raffle table, and
vendors committed to attend with their
displays. What is needed is for all 140
Clubmembers to commit, too, by volunteering, contributing $20 or so to our prize
fund, and/or especially to enter the show. If
you’re out of town, or if you just don’t want
to display your ride, that’s ok! But please
enter anyway! Your raffle contribution and
entry fee goes to support USO, Homefront,
Warrior Foundation Freedom Station, and
Wounded Warrior Homes. Last year we
gave $2500 to each of those charities.
We’d like to double that this year, but we
can’t do it without your help. So clip the
form at right and please enter!
For Sale: 493 stroker, 10.4:1 cr, ‘72 440 blk,
440 Source alum hds/stroker kit, ARP, hyd
Comp Cam XE295HL, lifters/roller rockers,
7/16” pushrods, Eddy Performer RPM int,
BHJ damper, 6 qt pan, windage tray, MSD
dist., wires, dynoed 540 hp @ 5600, 590
ft/lbs @ 3900 w/ 950 cfm Holley (not inc.),
$8,250.00 Larry moparkid440@ca.rr.com
Wanted 1948 Plymouth sedan George
951-663-5655 granpagg@hotmail.com
Wanted: B-pillar post seals, both sides, for
’65 Imperial convertible.
Cindy Mertes 619-869-5119

Ralph Vagnone, Realtor

Balboa Real Estate

301 W. Broadway, Suite 800 SD
15% Mopar Club Discount on all
Parts, Services & Labor To Clubmembers
8010 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA 92111
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ralphV2431@gmail.com
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Plumbing Company
619-276-5275
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‘Cats & Demons from Hell!!!

Mopars In May, Riverside, Sun
May 20 12 Clubmembers made
the event and 8 trophies were
earned: Dave Russell, 3rd A-Body
Stock, Rick Bobick 1st 62-67
B-Body Modified, Paul Polentz
1st 68-79 B Body Modified, Cliff
Cunningham 1st E-Body Restified, Larry & Debbie Johnson 2nd Lloyd heats his tires.
E-Body Restified, Bill Baugh
3rd Truck, Jeff & Julie Walker
1st E-Body Stock + first ever
Armed Services Award.
Demon/Hellcat Track Day,
Two non-Club
Steve’s 6-speed Hellcat
Barona Raceway, Sunday
Demons
June 3 New Clubmember
The Bense’s
Lloyd Schwartz invited other Yellow Jacket
Demon owners and members
of the Mopar Club to the 1/8th
mile strip for a private track
day to gain some seat time.
In attendance were Eric &
Brenda Bense, and Larry & Margaret Engle who appreciated the hospitality of
Hal & Carolyn Sullivan and their motorhome with its cool a/c. Eric did not race
his SRT Yellow Jacket, but Hal, Larry and Steve VanderSchaaf made passes in
their Hellcats. Most were closed mouthed about their times, but Hal’s time slip
shows 7.36 seconds at 96 mph. Steve and Larry went at it best 2 of 3 passes,
Steve taking the deciding third race.
El Camino Memorial Park Car Show,
Sunday June 3 This car show, held at the
cemetery, raised funds for dignified buri- Bill
Milton’s trophy getter
als of abandoned babies, a worthy cause,
indeed. Clubmembers Bert & Renee Luna
were there with their pretty ‘66 droptop Valiant. The 340 powered cruiser made it into a
video of the show on KUSI Channel 9 news.
Pure eye candy! Mopar Club at the San Diego County Fair, Sunday June 3
Speaking of candy, the theme of the fair this year is “How Sweet It Is!” Signing up for this year Clubmembers Rick Bobick, Bill “HemiBoy” Baugh with his
sleeper ‘66 Hemi Satellite, Yuri Ayub and his
Mopar Row
survivor ‘66 New Yorker, Ray Garner and his
drop-dead gorgeous ‘68 Charger SRT10 with
its Viper engine/6-speed, and Dave Russell
with his pretty 1966
Rick’s custom Dodge
Barracuda. Eye
candy indeed! The
Club shared space
with the Corvette
Club. Best of Show
went to a worthy
Rick
vintage Vette.
Bill

Steve VanderSchaaf fotos
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I’ve owned my ‘67 Barracuda for a couple of decades and I’ve always thought
that the design was one of Detroit’s best
from that era. But having wrenched on
it it’s no wonder to me why Plymouth
went out business. Yassee, my 51 year
old headliner finally fell apart six months
ago. Technically, the cloth headliner did
not fall apart. It was the thread that was
used to stitch the five panels together
that rotted. And only after 51 years! Having been the brunt of numerous “Hey,
I see you got the optional Air Grabber
headliner there!” jokes, I decided to
replace it. M Cuda’s interior color is not
found in the usual dozen or so colors
carried by distributors of vintage car
parts. When I told the salesperson that
I need a Medium Copper color, the
answer’ is “You have to order that from
SMS Auto Interiors.” It seems they have
cornered the market on vintage auto upholstery. So back in February, I placed
an order request on their website. No
response. For about three weeks. In
early March I phoned and left a message with my number. Finally on March
12, somebody returned my call, and
yes, they have exactly the fabric I need
and they can make up a headliner, properly stitched to factory specs, for $275
+ shipping. “Great, go ahead”, I say and
gave them my card number. March 20,
I get a sample sheet to approve. Yep,
that’s the one! But on the sheet the price
is now $300. OK, whatever, I approve
the sample & cost. On March 27, they
bill me for 50 bucks more. I call, and I’m
told that the boss said he wanted more
money. What am I gonna do?. Finally,
on May 4 it arrives. Beautifully made,
the color is great, but the fabric is wrong.
I stew on this over the weekend and
call on Monday. “Yeah, well it’s been a
while, and the correct fabric would take
another six weeks, so we made it out of
this fabric. Thanks for calling”, and she
hung up. I tried saving my old headliner
by having it re-stitched. But it ripped.
Hey! That’s restoration.
So, proceeded to install the new one
in reverse order of assembly by removing the aluminum floor trim at the back
seat, armrest, window crank, “door “
panel, stainless trim, rear courtesy light,
giant sheetmetal C pillar cover, interior
roof rail, rubber weatherstrip, stainless
weatherstrip channel, A-pillar cover, rear
view mirror and sun visor. Times two,
as those parts are on both sides on the
car. The Plymouth designers layered the
headliner under parts that took me most
of a day to remove. After a week, it’s all
back together. It even looks ok.
I’m straring to like modern cars
more and more.-Bob Gough, Y’r ‘umble Ed’tr.
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